LGBT Awareness Month:
Activities to Celebrate

**Book display**
Create a book display that highlights books by LGBT authors or about LGBT issues.

**Promote the LBGT interactive guide**
Find a space in the library, on the campus, or in an office where you can project the online interactive guide during LGBT Awareness Month. Demonstrate it for people as they enter the area, and then let them explore it on their own.

Go into classrooms 15 minutes before classes are scheduled to meet. As coordinated with instructors, log in as a guest and project the interactive guide for LGBT Awareness Month. Students will see the guide as they come in for class. Put up signs inviting them to explore the site until class starts.

**Movies/Films/Discussion**
Show a movie, or a video from the Internet on LGBT issues. Be certain you have the rights for a public showing. Host a discussion afterward.

**LGBT classroom exercises**
Portland Community College has a great website of activities that encourage tolerance and reflection. Their website is: http://www.pcc.edu/resources/illumination/instructors.html When you open the link, scroll to the bottom of the page to find the exercises under GLBTQ Oppression.

**Invite a guest speaker to talk about LBGT issues**
Contact local LBGT organizations for speaker suggestions. Collaborate with a class on campus to host the speaker.

Contact Us:
Live Chat: http://tinyurl.com/RasChat
Text: 952-314-3920
Email: LLC@rasmussencollege.edu
Facebook.com/RasLLC
rasmussencollege.edu